
 

 

OUTRAGEOUS OCTOBER SPECIALS! 
OUR MOTTO:  Safety First - Less is More! 

 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH - Environ Special!   Youth EssentiA Range 10% Off!  
 
Muscle Relaxants!  $14 per unit - helps to eliminate fine lines that can make you look older and tired.  It is safe and effective. 

 
Fillers! $299 - $725 per mil - we have a range of fillers to help increase hyaluronic acid which promotes healthy skin. It gives you back 

volume and eliminates lines. Come and see our nurse who will show you how LESS is MORE! 

 
Endermologie. $1500 (norm $1950) for series of 10.  Get ready for summer with Endermologie – lifts, tightens, eliminates stubborn fat, 
cellulite, water retention.  Amazingly relaxing. Free no obligation consultation given to give you a firm quotation. Treatment performed by Reg Nurse. 

Resurfacing/Lifting/Tightening: $295 (norm $399) No Pain, No Downtime! Eliminates fine lines, thick, unsightly skin, closes pores, lifts & 
tightens, and helps reduce scaring. Utterly amazing treatment.  

Laser Lifting & Tightening: $295 (norm $399). The ultimate laser treatment for tired loose skin. It lifts, tightens, closes pores and gives you a 
healthier younger looking you!   

Laser Pigmentation - Vascular - Rosacea - Acne: $225. No Pain, No Downtime! Eliminates Pigmentation, Capillaries, Redness, 

Rosacea, Acne, fine lines, thick, unsightly skin, closes pores, lifts & tightens and helps reduce scaring. Utterly amazing treatment.  

Laser Hair: Eliminates hair permanently and virtually PAINLESS!  Come in and see our Nurse who will give you a comprehensive no obligation 

free consultation and explain how it works and give you a firm quotation. Bargains to be had here! 

FOR HER:   

U/Arm = $29. Brazilian/Underarm = $75. 1/2 legs = $89. 
Bonanza Package = U/Arms, Brazilian, Full Legs = $215 
FOR HIM: 

Full back or Full Chest = $110 
Bonanza Package = Full Back & Chest = $199 
 
Laser Tattoo. Latest technology. Does all colours and all skin types?  Uses the latest technology. Free no obligation consultation with 

out nurse offered to get a firm quotation.   

BEAUTY!  10% OFF!  Waxing, Facials, Tints, Pedicures. 

Payment Plans Available for most treatments!    Don’t forget we have ZIP!                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
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